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Abstract: The restoration of peatlands is critical to help reduce the effects of climate change and
further prevent the loss of habitat for many species of flora and fauna. The objective of this research
was to evaluate RADARSAT-2 satellite imagery and high-resolution Unmanned Aerial Systems
(UASs) to determine if they could be used as surrogates for monitoring the success of peatland
restoration. Areas of peatland that were being actively harvested, had been restored from past years
(1994–2003), and natural shrub bog in Lac St. Jean, Quebec were used as a test case. We compared the
Freeman–Durden and Touzi decompositions by applying the Bhattacharyya Distance (BD) statistic to
see if the spectral signatures of restored peatland could be separated from harvested peat and natural
shrub bog. We flew Unmanned Aerial Surveys (UASs) over the study site to identify Sphagnum and
Polytrichum strictum, two indicator species of early peatland restoration success. Results showed that
the Touzi decomposition was better able to separate the spectral signatures of harvested, restored,
and natural shrub bog (BD values closer to 9). Symmetric scattering type αs1, Helicity |τ1,2,3|,
a steep incidence angle, and peak growing season appear to be important for separating the spectral
signatures. We had moderate success in detecting Sphagnum and Polytrichum strictum visually by
using texture and pattern but were unable to use colour due to differences in sun angle and clouds
during the UAS flights. Results suggest that RADARSAT-2 data using the Touzi decomposition and
UAS imagery show potential for monitoring peatland restoration success over time.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Peatlands

Canada has an estimated 123 million hectares of peatlands, which provide a variety of ecosystem
services, such as unique habit for a variety of flora and fauna, and water storage, purification and
flow control. Additionally, peatlands provide a climate regulation service through the removal of
carbon dioxide, and the storage of a large quantity of carbon in the form of deposits of undecomposed
peat. The peat deposits found in peatlands may be extracted for a variety of uses such as fuel,
chemical absorbents, and, in Canada almost exclusively, as a horticultural product. Canada produces
approximately 1.67 million tons [1] of Sphagnum peat moss, most of which are exported abroad.
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Disturbances to peatlands caused by harvesting operations interfere with their hydrology [2] and
ability to act as a carbon sink [3], resulting in emissions to the atmosphere of dioxide (CO2) and
methane (CH4), both known greenhouse gases (GHG) [4].

The Canadian peat industry has been working along with academics and government agencies to
reduce and mitigate the effects of peat harvesting disturbances for several years. These efforts include
developing and implementing field peatland restoration methods for post-harvest sites with the goal
of re-establishing a Sphagnum moss cover. Restoration activities include drainage ditch blocking
and berm construction to alter the hydrologic regime and the application of Sphagnum seed stock,
and applying a mulch cover [5]. These activities can raise the water table, increase the soil pore water
pressure, and decrease evapotranspiration [5–7], enabling the Sphagnum seed stock to generate a new
moss carpet.

Natural regeneration of vascular and non-vascular plants can occur on bare post-harvest peatlands,
and if the correct environmental conditions are present, enable a Sphagnum spp. cover to develop [8].
These environmental conditions include lower pH levels and a high water table [9]. Polytrichum strictum
(referred to subsequently as Polytrichum) is one of the first non-vascular plants to be found on bare
peat substrate after a disturbance such as peat harvesting or fire [10]. Polytrichum has been used in
some cases as a nurse-plant cover for the establishment of a Sphagnum moss cover with some moderate
success [10,11].

In conjunction with the development of peatland restoration techniques, there has been the
development of protocols for peatland restoration and tools to evaluate restoration success [12–14].
How effective the peatland restoration was can be gauged by the reappearance of Sphagnum mosses,
which can restart a self-regulatory mechanism, and in time re-establish the vegetation and ecosystem
characteristics of peatland with the peat accumulation function restored [15]. Ideally, restoration
success should be measured quickly (within a few years) after the restoration application has been
applied [16] to determine the efficacy of the establishment of Sphagnum moss. These monitoring
activities can help determine the site environmental conditions, the extent of Sphagnum cover and the
degree of revegetation occurring due to the growth of non-Sphagnum plants. This post-restoration
monitoring information can then be used to determine what additional efforts are needed to ensure
restoration success [11].

1.2. Remote Sensing

Remote sensing has been used to monitor changes in a variety of landscapes, including
peatlands [17–20]. Remote sensing is often used because it offers a consistent, large-scale, affordable
approach to measuring landscape change. Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) is an active satellite that
sends out its own source of energy and measures the returned backscatter. This allows for SAR images
to be acquired day or night, in cloudy or hazy conditions [21,22], and to penetrate vegetation cover
to varying degrees (depending on the wavelength) [23]. SAR backscatter is affected by the physical
characteristics of on the ground targets including surface water, surface roughness, soil moisture,
and vegetative biomass [24]. Thus, the backscatter of ground targets will change throughout the
year [25,26]. The intensity of the SAR backscatter is sensitive to the incidence angle of the emitted
wave, and the surface roughness and dielectric properties of the ground features [27]. For example,
a smooth surface will return a higher amount of backscatter to the SAR antenna with a steep incidence
angle, because as the incidence angle gets shallower, more energy is deflected away from the antenna,
resulting in a decrease in backscatter. The opposite is observed for rough surfaces. At steep incidence
angles, a rough surface will cause the returned wave to be in multiple directions, resulting in less
backscatter being returned to the SAR system compared to smooth surfaces [28]. The dielectric
constant of features depends on the type of material the target is composed of and the moisture content.
Features with higher moisture content will have a more intense backscatter response compared to drier
features [29].
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Quadrature-polarized SAR systems [30,31] like C-band RADARSAT-2 can transmit and receive
energy in all four planes (HH, VV, HV and VH), which allows for the detection of a variety of
scattering mechanisms within wetlands [32]. Furthermore, quadrature-polarized SAR satellites can
measure the channel phase difference, allowing for the application of polarimetric decompositions.
Polarimetric decompositions are commonly used to decompose the received backscatter into different
types of scattering mechanisms [33–35].

1.3. Polarimetric Decompositions

Two polarimetric decompositions that have previously been used for wetland mapping are the
Freeman–Durden (FD) [36–38] and the Touzi decomposition (ICTD) [32,39–43]. The FD, a physically
based model, decomposes and estimates the SAR backscatter into a proportion of rough surface,
double-bounce and volume scattering within each pixel [44]. Rough surface scattering occurs
when objects reflect a single bounce backscatter to the satellite (e.g., rough water or small shrubs);
double-bounce scattering results when two smooth features create a right angle, causing the emitted
signal to bounce off both features and the majority of the signal is sent back to the SAR system
(e.g., emergent vegetation in smooth open water); and volume scattering is observed when the emitted
SAR energy is reflected in multiple directions (e.g., vegetation canopies). When no emitted SAR energy
is returned to the SAR it is referred to as specular scattering (e.g., smooth open water) [32,39–43].

The Touzi decomposition [45,46] was introduced as an extension of the Kennaugh–Huynen
coherent target decomposition (CTD) [47]. The method introduced in 2007 permits the ICTD of
partially polarized scattering, as well as the CTD of highly polarized scattering [48]. To extend
the Kennaugh–Huynen CTD to the ICTD, the Touzi decomposition relies on the EigenVector
Based Decomposition (EVBD) [49]. The coherency matrix [T] decomposition is applied to create a
representative of [T] as the incoherent sum of up to three coherence matrices [T]i depicting three
different single scatterers (dominant, secondary, tertiary), each weighted by its appropriate positive
real eigenvalue ηi, as follows:

[T] =
∑

i=1,3

ηi[T]i, (1)

A roll-invariant coherent scattering model, the Touzi scattering vector model (TSVM) [45], is used
for the parameterization of each coherency eigenvector (ki vector presentation of [T]i) in terms of terms
of four independent parameters, (ψ, αs, ϕas, τ, η). The Kennaugh–Huyen maximum polarization
orientation angle (ψ) describes the orientation angle of the target scatterer. The scattering type in terms
of the polar coordinates (αs, ϕas). The symmetric scattering type magnitude αs, which describes the
strength and type of radar backscatter. Values of α range from 0–90◦, with an α value of 0◦ indicating
that the backscatter response is surface scattering, α = 45◦ represents volume scattering, and α = 90◦

denotes double-bounce backscattering. Symmetric Scattering Type Phase (ϕas, 0◦ to +/−180◦) quantifies
the phase offset between odd and even bounce scattering [46]. Phase values that are close to 0◦ are
representative of surface scattering and values close to +/−180◦ a multiple-scattering interaction such
as double-bounce [50]. However, the phase information can only be used under coherent conditions.
The Huynen helicity τ is used for the assessment of the symmetric nature of target scattering. Values of
τ range from τ = 0◦–90◦, with τ = 0◦ representing a symmetric target and τ = 45◦ an asymmetric target.
The representation of the scattering type in terms of the polar coordinates (αs, ϕas), and the helicity τ
permits solving for the Cloude–Pottier scattering type (α) and orientation (β) ambiguities raised in [51]
and [52], as discussed in [45] and [46]. Finally, the eigenvalues, ηI = (λi * (span = η1 + η2 + η3)) [45],
represent the optimum intensity for the single scattering i (i=1,3). This corresponds to the proportion
of the total power that corresponds to the scattering i. Recently, it was shown the Touzi ICTD is the
only eigenvector-based decomposition that leads to a unique decomposition independent of the basis
polarization [53].
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1.4. Unmanned Aerial Systems

Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) is a relatively new remote sensing technique which has become
very popular in the last several years. The advantages of UAS include quick, cost-effective, flexible
data collection. UASs allow users to adjust the spatial resolution and spatial extent of the optical
imagery collected with each flight. UASs have been used to monitor peatland restoration, and for
micro-topography peatland identification and classification [54–57].

1.5. Research Objectives

The objective of this research was to evaluate the potential use of RADARSAT-2 C-band SAR data
and high-resolution aerial imagery from a UAS as monitoring tools for evaluating the success of post
peat harvested peatland restoration activity. To achieve this objective, we:

1. Produced the FD and the ICTD for several RADARSAT-2 images and used the Bhattacharyya
Distance (BD) statistic to determine if the spectral signatures from restored peatland (for a variety
of years), actively harvested peatland (from three different grades), and natural peatland could
be separated.

2. We compared the results from the for Bhattacharyya Distance statistic for RADARSAT-2 images
that were acquired at steep and shallow incidence angles to determine if the incidence angle affected
the ability to separate spectral signatures of restored, actively harvested, or natural peatland.

3. We used RADARSAT-2 imagery from July, August and October in 2015 to determine if the timing
of the growing season affected the ability to differentiate the spectral signatures of restored,
actively harvested, and natural shrub peatland.

4. High-resolution UAS imagery was examined to verify if Sphagnum and Polytrichum could be
visually identified, providing an early estimate of success for recently restored peatland sites.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site

This research took place at the Sainte-Marguerite-Marie peatland (Figure 1), which is located close
to Lac-Saint-Jean in Quebec, Canada (48◦47′ N, 72◦10′ W). Part of this peatland has been harvested by
industry for several years. Approximately 40–60 cm of peat was extracted from most fields before
restoration efforts. The Peatland Ecology Research Group from the Université Laval, Quebec has been
working in collaboration with the company harvesting and managing the site to apply the moss layer
transfer technique. This restoration process involves (1) re-shaping field topography, (2) blocking
drainage ditches, (3) in some plots, fertilizing using phosphorus, to encourage the growth of plants that
nurse Sphagnum mosses [5,58–60], (4) laying plant diaspores, including Sphagnum mosses extracted
from a donor site beforehand, and (5) and scattering straw mulch to shelter diaspores by creating better
micro-climatic conditions and avoiding dehydration of plant fragments.
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Figure 1. Location map of the Sainte-Marguerite-Marie peatland in Quebec, Canada. The map on the 
top left shows the location of the Sainte-Marguerite-Marie peatland (red box) in relation to the rest of 
Quebec, Canada. The lower map shows a close-up view of the Sainte-Marguerite peatland with 
examples of restored peat from different years, different grades of harvested peat, and natural shrub 
bog, which were all included in the analysis for this research. The background is a Landsat-8 image. 
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of 2015. We wanted to evaluate whether the incidence angle of the SAR image and the timing of the 
growing season would affect the ability to monitor peatland restoration. To assess these questions, 
we ordered one steep (FQ4) and one shallow (FQ26) incidence angle RADARSAT-2 image as close 
together as possible for all three months (Table 1). All RADARSAT-2 images were processed using a 
model built in PCI Geomatica 2015 (Figure 2). The Touzi ICTD was licensed to PCI Geomatica in the 
context of the government-industry technology transfer. The PCI Geomatica model imported the raw 
images as a non-symmetrized scattering matrix (S4C) in Sigma-Naught (σº), then changed to either 
to a symmetrized covariance matrix (C3RC3) or a symmetrized coherency matrix (T3RC3), which is 
a requirement for many PCI algorithms. Next, a 5x5 boxcar filter was applied to suppress speckle and 
increase the effective number of looks. Lastly, the FD and the ICTD decompositions were produced 
for each image date for both the steep and shallow incidence angles. The target reciprocity 
assumption is applied in the ICTD, which uses the average of the HV and VH magnitude for the 
cross-polarization magnitude to increase the signal to noise ratio by 3 dB [18,61,62]. It is important to 
note that a minimum of 80 independent samples was used in the ICTD processing window meeting 
the requirement for unbiased estimation of the ICTD parameters [63]. 

We chose to assess both the coherency eigenvectors and the normalized eigenvectors for 
peatland restoration. The normalized positive real eigenvectors (λ) provide a relative measure of 
energy within the eigenvector, and is calculated as follows:  

λI = ηi/span (total power) (2)

To assess the coherence of the phase we calculated the degree of coherence PΦαs using the 
symmetric scattering characterization algorithm. The surface of the symmetric scattering target 
Poincaré sphere can be used to display all normalized coherent symmetric scatters [46,64]. A point 
inside the sphere indicates a partially coherent symmetric scatterer and can be calculated with a 

Figure 1. Location map of the Sainte-Marguerite-Marie peatland in Quebec, Canada. The map on the
top left shows the location of the Sainte-Marguerite-Marie peatland (red box) in relation to the rest
of Quebec, Canada. The lower map shows a close-up view of the Sainte-Marguerite peatland with
examples of restored peat from different years, different grades of harvested peat, and natural shrub
bog, which were all included in the analysis for this research. The background is a Landsat-8 image.

2.2. Satellite Image Processing

Six RADSARSAT-2 images were acquired in the summer (July and August) and fall (October)
of 2015. We wanted to evaluate whether the incidence angle of the SAR image and the timing of the
growing season would affect the ability to monitor peatland restoration. To assess these questions,
we ordered one steep (FQ4) and one shallow (FQ26) incidence angle RADARSAT-2 image as close
together as possible for all three months (Table 1). All RADARSAT-2 images were processed using
a model built in PCI Geomatica 2015 (Figure 2). The Touzi ICTD was licensed to PCI Geomatica in
the context of the government-industry technology transfer. The PCI Geomatica model imported
the raw images as a non-symmetrized scattering matrix (S4C) in Sigma-Naught (σº), then changed
to either to a symmetrized covariance matrix (C3RC3) or a symmetrized coherency matrix (T3RC3),
which is a requirement for many PCI algorithms. Next, a 5x5 boxcar filter was applied to suppress
speckle and increase the effective number of looks. Lastly, the FD and the ICTD decompositions were
produced for each image date for both the steep and shallow incidence angles. The target reciprocity
assumption is applied in the ICTD, which uses the average of the HV and VH magnitude for the
cross-polarization magnitude to increase the signal to noise ratio by 3 dB [18,61,62]. It is important to
note that a minimum of 80 independent samples was used in the ICTD processing window meeting
the requirement for unbiased estimation of the ICTD parameters [63].

Table 1. Description of the RADARSAT-2 images used in this research.

Beam
Mode Date Nominal

Resolution (m)
Nominal Incidence

Angle (degrees) Polarization

FQ4 15 July 2015 13.8–12.7 22.1–24.1 HH+VV+HV+HV
FQ4 22 August 2015 13.8–12.7 22.1–24.1 HH+VV+HV+HV
FQ4 19 October 2105 13.8–12.7 22.1–24.1 HH+VV+HV+HV

FQ26 18 July 2015 7.4–7.3 44.4–45.7 HH+VV+HV+HV
FQ26 19 August 2015 7.4–7.3 44.4–45.7 HH+VV+HV+HV
FQ26 22 October 2015 7.4–7.3 44.4–45.7 HH+VV+HV+HV
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Figure 2. PCI Geomatica Processing chain used to process the FD and the ICTD. The final step was to
apply the Bhattacharyya Distance to determine the spectral signature separability between areas of
peat that had been restored, peat which is currently being harvested, and natural shrub bog.

We chose to assess both the coherency eigenvectors and the normalized eigenvectors for peatland
restoration. The normalized positive real eigenvectors (λ) provide a relative measure of energy within
the eigenvector, and is calculated as follows:

λI = ηi/span (total power) (2)

To assess the coherence of the phase we calculated the degree of coherence PΦαs using the
symmetric scattering characterization algorithm. The surface of the symmetric scattering target
Poincaré sphere can be used to display all normalized coherent symmetric scatters [46,64]. A point
inside the sphere indicates a partially coherent symmetric scatterer and can be calculated with a
distance of PΦαs, also known as the degree of coherence [30,64,65]. Values of PΦαs range from 0 to 1,
with values >0.8 indicating good coherence. PΦα is defined as follows [46]:

PΦαs =

√
([|a|2 − |b|2])

2
+ 4 · |[a ∗ b]|2

[|a|2+|b|2]
(3)

where a and b are defined from the Pauli components:

a =
(shh + svv)
√

2
(4)

b =
(shh− svv)

2
∗ cos(2 ∗ psi) −

(shv− svh)
2

∗ sin(2 ∗ psi) (5)

One final parameter we included in the ICTD assessment was the Cloude–Pottier anisotropy (A)
to determine if the third scattering component was important to separate spectrally restored peat from
different years and natural shrub bog. Anisotropy is calculated as A = (λ2 − λ3)/(λ2 + λ3) and measures
the amount of mixing between the second and third scattering mechanism. The anisotropy values
range from 0–1, where values equal to 0 indicate that the second and third scattering mechanisms are
equally mixed and thus the eigenvalues are equal. Values equal to 1 indicate that the second eigenvalue
is much larger than the third [66].
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Polygon shapefiles were created over locations in Sainte-Marguerite peatland that were actively
being harvested, had been restored during different years, and an area of natural shrub bog. Areas of
active harvest and natural shrub bog were identified through personal communication with the
company harvesting the peat and field data collected in August 2016. Upon visually inspecting
the areas of actively harvested peat we noticed a significant spectral difference in areas that have
been harvested for many years, compared to areas that had been harvested more recently. Thus, we
separated the areas of harvested peat based on grade, with grade 1 representing the areas that were
most recently harvested, and grade 3 representing areas that had been harvested for the longest time
period. Areas of peat restoration were selected from [11] and personal communication with the peat
harvesting company.

The Bhattacharyya Distance (BD) in PCI Geomatica 2015 was used to determine if the spectral
signatures of actively harvested peat, restored peat, and natural shrub bog could be statistically
separated. A value of 0 indicates the spectral signatures are identical, and a value of 2 indicates the
spectral signatures are completely separable [67]. The BD can be used as a measure of the probability
of achieving an accurate classification [68], to determine how well land cover classes can be separated,
and which parameters have the greatest influence on spectral separability [69].

The UAS surveys took place on 9th and 10th August 2016 at the Sainte-Marguerite-Marie peatland
site. The approximately 1100 ha of the site was overflown with a DJI Phantom 3 UAS at three different
altitudes (approximately 25 m, 40 m, 100 m) to provide photos at different resolutions. The onboard
camera sensing system (Sony EXMOR 1/2.3”) was used to take overlapping photos on a regular
grid. The total area coverage was broken down into several missions to enable battery changes, data
transfer and routine system maintenance. To enable the acquisition of a variety of photos at differing
resolutions in a short time available for fieldwork (due to budget constraints) image acquisition took
place throughout an entire working day from approximately from early morning to earlier evening.
Individual still photos were geotagged using the onboard GPS/GLONASS system.

PIX4D software was used to generate mosaiced image sets based on the geotagged and photo
parameter information from each individual photo. A shift on the order of 10–20 m existed in the
UAS mosaics from PIX4D. Therefore, to improve the precision, the individual UAS photos for field
sampling were georeferenced and rectified.

The processing of the individual UAS photos of interest was done in ESRI ArcMap using a
simple nearest-neighbour transformation with ground control points collected from air photos and
ArcMap Bing imagery dataset. The resulting rectified UAS images were at resolutions ranging from
approximately 2 cm to approximately 20 cm, depending on which of the original three flight altitudes
they were taken at.

For image interpretation purposes, a project was set up in ESRI ArcMap. This project included
several ancillary data sources which included imagery (Bing, Landsat, historical aerial photos)
and mapping data (field layout and treatment maps, standard topographic 1:50,000 map data).
These ancillary data sets were used to provide context and assist in manual image interpretation.
The resulting georeferenced UAS photos were visually interpreted to determine visual characteristics
of restored areas for the presence of Polytrichum and Sphagnham using ground-based geotagged field
photos, field notes and points from [11] as reference points.

3. Results

3.1. Comparison of the Spectral Signatures of Restored Peat and Natural Shrub Bog

The analysis of the BD (Tables 2–4) values for both the FD and the ICTD demonstrates that the
spectral signature of the restored peat became more similar to that of natural shrub bog (BD values
closer to 0) the longer since it was restored. The ICTD for the 15 July 2015, and 22 August 2015,
FQ4 RADARSAT-2 images was able to completely separate the spectral signatures of peat restored most
recently (2003) and natural shrub bog (BD = 1.9, Tables 2 and 3). The BD values decreased gradually
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to 0.5 and 0.6 in the 15 July 2015, and 22 August 2015, FQ4 images respectively for peat restored in
1994–1995, indicating the spectral signature was very similar to that of natural shrub bog. This same
trend general trend was also observed in the October FQ4 and for the July, August, and October FQ26
RADARSAT-2 images (Tables 2–4). However, in these instances, peat restored in 2003 was not able to
be spectrally separated from natural shrub bog (BD values < 1.9). The ICTD had BD values slightly
closer to 1.9 compared to the FD for all FQ4 images, as well as the 18 July 2015, FQ26 image. Thus,
the type of SAR decomposition, incidence angle, and timing of the growing season are all likely to be
affecting the spectral separability of restored peat and natural shrub bog. This research suggests that
the ICTD, steep incidence angle and mid to peak growing season are best for the spectral separability
of restored peat and natural shrub bog.

The analysis of the FD and ICTD decompositions provides more insight into which parameters are
important for separating restored peat and natural shrub bog. The dominant backscatter response in the
FD was rough surface scattering in the early years of peatland restoration, accounting for ~81–90% of
the total power in the FQ4 images (Table 5, Figure 3). The αs1 parameter from the ICTD also shows that
the dominant backscatter response was rough surface scattering in the FQ4 images for more recently
restored peat (αs1 values closer to 0), and the λ1 values indicate that rough surface scattering accounted
for ~91–95% of the total backscatter (Table 6, Figure 4). Both decompositions also demonstrated that
over time the magnitude of the rough surface backscatter declined, and the magnitude of the volume
scattering increased with increasing time since peat had been restored, becoming more similar to the
backscatter response observed in the natural shrub bog area. For example, in the FD the rough surface
backscatter response of the July and August FQ4 images for peat restored in 2003 was ~6.5–7 dB higher
compared to natural shrub bog. The difference in rough surface backscatter response declined to
~2.5–3.5 dB for peat restored in 1994–1995 in comparison to natural shrub bog (Figure 3). In addition,
for peat restored in 1994–1995 the rough surface scattering contribution to total power declined to
~49%, while volume scattering contribution to total power was ~48% an increase by ~31% (Table 5).

The same trend was observed in the ICTD FQ4 images. The α1 values for the July and August
FQ4 images (Figure 5) increased slightly from ~4.5–5◦ for peat restored in 2003 to ~11◦ for peat restored
in 1994–1995, indicating a slight decrease in rough surface scattering. Additionally, the analysis of
λ3 (Figure 4D) shows an increase in λ3 (~8–12%) from indicating an increase in volume scattering.
Similarly, when we compared peat restored in 2003 to natural shrub bog the difference in λ1 was
~11◦, but was only ~4.5–5.5◦ between peat restored in 1994–1995 and natural shrub bog for the July
and August FQ4 images. The λ1 also declined from ~91% of total power for peat restored in 2003 to
~76–77% for peat restored in 1994–1995 (Table 6) for the two FQ4 summer images. The λ3, which is
representative of volume scattering, was ~3% of the total power for peat restored in 2003 and increased
slightly to ~8% for peat restored in 1994–1995. The trends in α1, λ1, and λ3 (rough surface scattering
decreasing and volume scattering increasing) is further evidence that the backscatter response of
restored peat is becoming more similar to natural shrub bog the longer it is restored (Figure 6).
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Table 2. Bhattacharya distance (BD) statistic for the FQ4 15 July 2015, and FQ26 18 July 2015, RADARSAT-2 images. The BD value indicates whether the spectral
responses of natural shrub bog, restored peat, and actively harvested peat can be separated. Values range from 0 to 2.0. All values equal to or greater than 1.9 indicate
good spectral separability.

Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Restored 94–95 Restored 95–96 Restored 00 Restored 01 Restored 02 Restored 03

FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD

RADARSAT-2 FQ4 BD 20150715

Grade 2 0.3 0.5
Grade 3 0.6 0.9 0.1 0.2

Restored 94–95 1.1 1.5 1.2 1.4 1.5 1.7
Restored 95–96 1.2 1.4 1.3 1.5 1.6 1.7 0.4 0.3

Restored 00 1.3 1.6 1.5 1.7 1.7 1.9 0.6 0.6 0.1 0.3
Restored 01 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 0.6 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2
Restored 02 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 0.9 0.7 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2
Restored 03 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.8 1.9 1.9 1.2 1.5 0.8 1.1 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.9 0.4 0.6

Bog 1.3 1.9 1.4 1.9 1.7 1.9 0.2 0.5 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.1 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.9

RADARSAT-2 FQ26 BD 20150718

Grade 2 0.6 0.8
Grade 3 1.8 2.0 0.6 0.8

Restored 94–95 0.6 1.1 0.1 0.7 0.9 1.6
Restored 95–96 0.3 0.8 0.1 0.6 1.2 1.6 0.1 0.2

Restored 00 0.3 0.7 0.3 0.7 1.4 1.9 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.1
Restored 01 0.2 0.9 0.3 1.0 1.5 1.9 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.2
Restored 02 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.7 1.5 1.8 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.2
Restored 03 0.5 0.7 1.1 1.3 1.9 2.0 1.2 1.5 0.9 1.3 1.1 1.4 1.0 1.4 0.7 0.9

Bog 1.1 1.6 0.3 1.2 0.8 1.7 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.5 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.9 1.6 1.8
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Table 3. Values represent the Bhattacharya distance (BD) statistic for the RADARSAT-2 FQ4 22 August 2015, and FQ26 19 August 2015 images. This metric was used to
determine whether the spectral responses of natural shrub bog, restored peat, and actively harvested peat can be separated. Values equal to or greater than 1.9 indicate
good spectral separability and values below 1.9 indicate poor separability.

Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Restored 94–95 Restored 95–96 Restored 00 Restored 01 Restored 02 Restored 03

FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD

RADARSAT-2 FQ4 BD 20150822

Grade 2 0.4 0.5
Grade 3 0.8 1.1 0.4 0.6

Restored 94–95 1.1 1.2 1.0 1.4 1.5 1.8
Restored 95–96 1.1 1.2 1.0 1.4 1.6 1.8 0.4 0.2

Restored 00 1.4 1.6 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.0 0.4 0.5 0.1 0.2
Restored 01 1.5 1.7 1.3 1.6 1.9 2.0 0.7 0.6 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.3
Restored 02 1.6 1.7 1.4 1.6 1.9 2.0 0.9 0.7 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1
Restored 03 1.6 1.7 1.2 1.4 1.9 1.9 1.2 1.5 0.9 1.3 0.7 1.0 0.6 1.0 0.6 0.8

Bog 1.3 1.8 1.3 1.9 1.7 2.0 0.3 0.6 0.8 1.0 0.9 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.6 1.9

RADARSAT-2 FQ26 BD 20150819

Grade 2 0.4 0.5
Grade 3 0.6 0.8 0.2 0.3

Restored 94–95 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.3
Restored 95–96 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.9 1.1 1.5 0.1 0.1

Restored 00 0.7 0.9 0.7 1.0 1.3 1.6 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1
Restored 01 0.8 1.1 0.8 1.1 1.4 1.7 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.2
Restored 02 1.0 1.3 0.9 1.1 1.5 1.8 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2
Restored 03 1.6 1.8 1.4 1.5 1.9 2.0 1.3 1.3 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.2 0.6 0.8

Bog 0.8 1.0 0.8 1.1 1.0 1.3 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 1.1 0.9 1.8 1.8
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Table 4. Results of the Bhattacharya distance (BD) statistic comparing the separability of the spectral responses for natural shrub bog, restored peat, and actively
harvested using the RADARSAT-2 FQ4 19 October 2015, and FQ26 22 October 2015 images. All values equal to or greater than 1.9 suggest good spectral separability
and values below 1.9 suggest poor separability.

Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Restored 94–95 Restored 95–96 Restored 00 Restored 01 Restored 02 Restored 03

FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD FD ICTD

RADARSAT-2 FQ4 BD 20151019

Grade 2 0.2 0.3
Grade 3 0.7 0.9 0.3 0.4

Restored 94–95 1.3 1.4 0.8 0.9 0.3 0.4
Restored 95–96 1.0 1.1 0.5 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2

Restored 00 1.2 1.3 0.6 0.7 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1
Restored 01 1.1 1.3 0.5 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2
Restored 02 0.7 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.3
Restored 03 0.8 1.0 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.8 1.2 1.3 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.1 0.9 1.1 0.5 0.5

Bog 1.8 1.9 1.5 1.7 1.2 1.3 0.5 0.7 0.8 1.1 0.7 0.9 0.8 0.9 1.2 1.4 1.7 1.8

RADARSAT-2 FQ26 BD 20151022

Grade 2 0.4 0.6
Grade 3 1.5 1.8 0.5 0.6

Restored 94–95 1.1 0.9 0.7 0.6 0.9 1.1
Restored 95–96 0.6 0.9 0.2 0.4 0.7 0.9 0.3 0.2

Restored 00 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.5 1.3 1.5 0.5 0.6 0.2 0.5
Restored 01 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.2 1.4 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.2
Restored 02 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.6 1.4 1.5 0.8 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.1
Restored 03 0.4 0.4 1.0 0.5 1.8 1.4 1.4 0.7 1.1 0.7 0.8 0.2 1.0 0.3 0.3 0.2

Bog 1.6 1.7 1.2 1.4 1.2 1.6 0.3 0.6 0.9 0.8 1.2 1.4 0.9 1.0 1.4 1.2 1.8 1.5
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Figure 3. The Freeman–Durden decomposition spectral signatures for natural shrub bog, restored peat, and harvested peat using RADARSAT-2 FQ4 imagery.
Double-bounce scattering is presented in (a), surface scattering in (b), and volume scattering in (c). All values are represented in decibels (dB).
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Table 5. The total power contributions from the Freeman–Durden decomposition. DB represents the
percent of total power resulting from double-bounce backscatter, vol. the percent of total power from
volume backscatter, and surf. the percent of total power from surface backscatter.

Peat State % Total Power 15 July 2015 % Total Power 22 August 2015 % Total Power 19 October 2015

% DB % Vol. % Surf. % DB % Vol. % Surf. % DB % Vol. % Surf.

RADARSAT-2 FQ4

Grade 1 2 29 70 2 36 62 2 18 81
Grade 2 2 38 60 2 34 64 2 16 83
Grade 3 2 39 60 2 31 67 2 19 79

Restored 2003 2 17 81 2 16 82 2 9 90
Restored 2002 3 28 69 3 31 66 2 16 83
Restored 2001 3 34 63 3 34 63 2 22 76
Restored 2000 3 32 65 3 35 62 1 22 77

Restored 1995–1996 3 39 58 3 42 55 1 19 79
Restored 1994–1995 4 48 49 3 48 49 2 24 74
Natural shrub bog 5 63 31 4 69 27 3 40 57

RADARSAT-2 FQ26

Grade 1 4 51 44 5 53 42 5 42 53
Grade 2 4 53 43 4 59 37 5 44 51
Grade 3 4 56 40 5 58 37 4 48 48

Restored 2003 4 48 47 6 45 50 4 38 59
Restored 2002 7 60 34 8 56 36 4 47 49
Restored 2001 8 65 27 8 66 27 5 57 39
Restored 2000 7 63 31 9 58 33 4 51 45

Restored 1995–1996 6 63 30 6 64 30 4 54 42
Restored 1994–1995 5 73 22 6 69 26 5 63 32
Natural shrub bog 5 83 12 5 82 14 6 81 13

Table 6. Total power contributions from the three types of scattering mechanisms in the Touzi incoherent
target decomposition (ICTD). λ1 is representative of the percentage of total power from rough surface
backscattering, λ2 from double-bounce backscattering, and λ3 from volume backscattering.

Peat State % Total Power
15 July 2015

% Total Power
22 August 2015

% Total Power
19 October 2015

% λ1 % λ2 % λ3 % λ1 % λ2 % λ3 % λ1 % λ2 % λ3

RADARSAT-2 FQ4

Grade 1 86 9 5 83 11 6 90 6 3
Grade 2 82 12 6 84 11 5 92 6 3
Grade 3 82 12 6 85 10 5 90 7 3

Restored 2003 91 6 3 91 6 3 95 4 2
Restored 2002 84 11 5 83 12 5 92 6 3
Restored 2001 82 12 6 82 12 6 88 8 4
Restored 2000 83 11 5 82 12 6 89 7 3

Restored 1995–1996 80 14 6 79 14 7 90 6 3
Restored 1994–1995 76 16 8 77 16 8 88 8 4
Natural shrub bog 68 22 11 67 22 11 88 8 4

% Total Power
18 July 2015

% Total Power
19 August 2015

% Total Power
22 October 2015

% λ1 % λ2 % λ3 % λ1 % λ2 % λ3 % λ1 % λ2 % λ3

RADARSAT-2 FQ26

Grade 1 75 17 8 74 17 9 78 15 7
Grade 2 74 17 8 71 19 10 77 15 7
Grade 3 73 18 9 71 19 10 76 16 8

Restored 2003 75 17 8 76 17 8 94 20 9
Restored 2002 68 22 10 68 22 10 75 18 9
Restored 2001 65 24 12 65 23 11 71 20 9
Restored 2000 67 23 11 67 23 10 75 17 8

Restored 1995–1996 67 22 11 67 22 11 73 20 10
Restored 1994–1995 64 24 12 65 23 12 65 20 10
Natural shrub bog 60 26 14 61 26 13 60 26 14
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Figure 4. RADARSAT-2 FQ4 spectral signatures for natural shrub bog, restored peat, and actively harvested peat. (a) Total power (span), (b) dominant eigenvalue,
(c) secondary eigenvalue, (d) tertiary eigenvalue, (e) normalized dominant eigenvalue, (f) normalized secondary eigenvalue, (g) normalized tertiary eigenvalue,
and (h) anisotropy.
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Figure 6. Spectral signatures for natural shrub bog, harvested peat, and restored peat using RADARSAT-2 FQ4 imagery. (a–c) Dominant, secondary, and tertiary
scattering-type magnitude, (d–f) dominant, secondary, and tertiary scattering-type phase, and (g–i) dominant, secondary, and tertiary absolute value of
helicity, respectively.
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3.2. Effect of Incidence Angle and Seasonal Timing on the Spectral Signatures of Restored Peat and Natural
Shrub Bog

Differences in the rough surface and volume scattering were detected when both decompositions
were applied to a fall RADARSAT-2 image or when a shallow incidence angle was used. We observed
that for the October 19 FQ4 image αs1 remained more stable (Figure 6) and the λ1 did not decline as
much compared to the summer images (Table 6), indicating the magnitude in surface scattering did not
decrease to the same degree the longer since peat was restored, which likely contributed to lower BD
values. We also noticed a difference in the magnitude of rough surface and volume scattering when a
shallow incidence angle was used. In the FD volume scattering accounted for a much larger portion of
the total power in the FQ26 images compared to FQ4 images, resulting in the surface scattering being
much less dominant (Figures 3 and 7, Table 6). The same observation was made in the ICTD, λ1 was
much lower in the FQ26 images (Figures 4 and 5). These results are further evidence that the incidence
angle and timing of the growing season are important factors when trying to separate restored peat
from natural shrub bog with RADSARSAT-2 imagery and suggest that a steeper incidence angle and
peak vegetation conditions are preferred.
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Figure 7. Graphs show the spectral signatures of natural shrub bog, harvested peat, and restored peat when the Freeman–Durden decomposition was applied
to RADARSAT-2 FQ26 images. Double-bounce scattering is presented in (a), surface scattering in (b), and volume scattering in (c). All values are represented in
decibels (dB).
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3.3. Contribution of the ICTD Parameters to the Separation of the Spectral Signatures of Restored Peat and
Natural Shrub Bog

Helicity |τ1,2,3| seems to be important for the spectral separation of restored peat from natural shrub
bog. Values for |τ1| are all <4◦ for peat restored from all years, as well as natural shrub bog, indicating
the dominant rough surface scattering was symmetric (Figure 8). Therefore, most of the restored peat
had a smooth surface, resulting in specular reflection and a symmetric angle to the radar incidence
angle. Peat restored in 2003 had |τ1| values closest to 0◦, with values slowly increasing to ~4–5◦ for peat
restored in 1994–1995, becoming closer to the |τ1| values of natural shrub bog (~5–6◦), (Figure 8). This is
consistent with the same trend we saw earlier with the backscatter response of restored peat becoming
more similar to natural shrub bog the longer since peat was restored. When |τ2,3| was examined all
values >22◦ (Figure 8), suggesting the secondary and tertiary scattering mechanisms, were asymmetric.
|τ3| values generally declined the longer since peat was restored (Figure 8) and became closer to |τ3|

observed in natural shrub bog. As the vegetation grew and the surface of the restored peat became
more symmetric, the angle to the radar incidence angle became less asymmetric. This additional
information from the ICTD |τ| parameter describing the symmetry of the ground targets is likely
contributing to the ability of the ICTD to better separate the spectral signatures of restored peat and
natural shrub bog compared to the FD decomposition which does not have helicity as a parameter.

Examination of the anisotropy values suggests that restored peat and natural shrub bog are not
characterized by more than one scattering mechanism. All anisotropy values over-restored peat and
natural shrub bog were <0.5 indicating that the second and third scattering mechanisms are fairly
mixed, and the third eigenvalue is not important. Thus, although we observed volume scattering
increasing slightly over time in restored peat and becoming more similar to values observed in natural
shrub bog, it does not appear that volume or double-bounce scattering is important for the separation
of restored peat and natural shrub bog.

The θs parameter did not seem to be useful for separating the spectral signatures of restored
peat and natural shrub bog. For both the FQ4 and FQ26 incidence angles there was no real trend of
increasing or decreasing θs the longer since peat was restored (Figures 7 and 8). This may be due to the
lack of ideal conditions needed for phase coherence. Natural shrub bog did not have phase coherence
for either a steep or shallow incidence angle for all three months (PΦα < 0.8, Table A1). There were
some cases where restored peat did have phase coherence (PΦα > 0.8), for example, peat restored in
2003 and all restored peat in October (Table A1). However, this did not appear to improve the ability to
separate restored peat from natural shrub bog.
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Figure 8. Graphs show the spectral signatures for natural shrub bog, harvested peat, and restored peat derived from RADARSAT-2 FQ26 imagery. (a–c) Dominant,
secondary, and tertiary scattering-type magnitude, (d–f) dominant, secondary, and tertiary scattering-type phase, and (g–i) dominant, secondary, and tertiary absolute
value of helicity, respectively.
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3.4. Comparison of the Spectral Signatures of Harvested Peat to Natural Shrub Bog

The spectral separability analysis in this research also demonstrates that peat that is being actively
harvested can in some cases be spectrally separated from natural shrub bog. The ICTD was able to
separate the spectral signatures of all three grades of harvested peat from natural shrub bog using the
FQ4 July 15, RADARSAT-2 image (BD >= 1.9, Table 2). The ability of the ICTD to separate harvested
peat from natural shrub bog with a steep incidence angle decreased slightly as the timing of the
growing season progressed. For example, in the FQ4 August 22 image the ICTD could only separate
grades 2 and 3 from natural shrub bog, and grades 1 and 2 in the FQ4 October 19 image. The difference
between the secondary and tertiary |τ| values for harvested peat and natural shrub bog was ~2.4–5.8º
less in October compared to July. The volume and double-bounce scattering in the natural shrub
bog were becoming more asymmetric as the growing season progressed, making it more difficult to
separate their spectral signatures from harvested peat. When a shallow incidence angle (FQ26) was
used, the ICTD could not separate any grade of harvested peat from natural shrub bog (Tables 2–4).
We compared the values for the α1 and λ1 for the FQ4 and FQ26 RADARSAT-2 images, and the FQ4 α1

values were closer to 0º, and the magnitude of the λ1 was ~8–10% higher for harvested peat and natural
shrub bog. Thus, being able to detect a stronger surface scattering response with a steep incidence
angle in both the harvested peat and natural shrub bog, likely improved the ability to separate the
spectral signatures of these classes, coupled with a larger difference in the symmetry of double-bounce
and volume scattering earlier in the growing season.

The FD was unable to separate any grade of harvested peat from natural shrub bog for both the
steep and shallow incidence angles for any of the months included in this analysis (BD < 0.9, Tables 2–4).
One difference between the ICTD and FD we observed was the magnitude of the dominant backscatter
type. In the ICTD the λ1 indicated that the dominant backscatterer was rough surface scattering for
both natural shrub bog and harvested peat, and accounted for the majority of the magnitude for total
power. For instance, when looking at the FQ4 images, the λ1 showed that for natural shrub bog, rough
surface scattering accounted for ~68–88% of the total power and ~82–92% for harvested peat (Table 6).
Conversely, for natural shrub bog the dominant backscattering mechanism in the FD differed and did
not account for as large a portion of the total power. For the same FQ4 images volume scattering was
considered to be the dominant backscatterer for natural shrub bog and only accounted for ~40–63% of
the total power, while rough surface scattering was ~27–57% of the total power (Table 5). Similarly,
when we compared the dB values of ICTD η1 and the FD rough surface scattering, the η1 dB values
were ~0.25–3.0 dB higher for the FQ4 images and ~0.2–9.9 dB higher in the FQ26 images (Figure 9).
This is further evidence that the magnitude of the rough surface scattering in the ICTD was stronger
compared to the FD. For harvested peat, the FD agreed with the ICTD that rough surface scattering
was the dominant scattering mechanism, but only contributed ~60–83% to the total power, which was
~10–20% less compared to the ICTD (Tables 5 and 6). When we compared the HV intensity, FD volume
scattering, and ICTD η3 the FD volume scattering was ~7–10 dB higher than both the HV intensity
and ICTD η3 for both the FQ4 and FQ26 RADARSAT-2 images (Figure 10). The higher dB values and
percentage of total power for the FD volume scattering may be affecting the separability of the spectral
signatures for the harvested peat and natural shrub bog classes.
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Figure 9. Comparison of dB values from the FD rough surface scattering and the ICTD η1 for July 15 FQ4 (a), August 22 FQ4 (b), October 19 FQ4 (c), July 18 FQ26 (d),
August 15 FQ26 (e), and October 22 FQ26 (f) 2015 RADARSAT-2 images.
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Figure 10. Comparison of dB values from HV intensity, the FD volume scattering, and the ICTD η3 for July 15 FQ4 (a), August 22 FQ4 (b), October 19 FQ4 (c), July 18
FQ26 (d), August 15 FQ26 (e, October 22 FQ26 (f) 2015 RADARSAT-2 images.
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3.5. Comparison of the Spectral Signatures of Harvested Peat and Restored Peat

Both the ICTD and FD had some success is separating the spectral signatures of peat being actively
harvested and restored peat. Like in many of the previous examples, the ICTD outperformed the FD.
The ICTD was able to separate grade 3 harvested peat from restored peat in 2000–2003 for both the July
and August FQ4 images (Tables 2 and 3). The α3, which is representative of volume scattering was
slightly higher (~2–3◦, Figure 7) for peat restored more recently (2000–2003), indicating that volume
scattering gradually increased the longer since peat was restored. The difference between α3 values for
grade 3 harvest peat and earlier restored peat was greatest in July and August (peak growing season),
which may have resulted in higher BD values. We observed a similar pattern in the volume scattering
from the FD decomposition. The largest difference in dB was between grade 3 harvested peat and
peat restored in 2003 for both steep and shallow incidence angles (Figures 3 and 4). Volume scattering
increased as the grade of harvested peat increased, and the longer since the peat was restored, resulting
in peat restored in 1994–1995 having volume scattering values most similar to grade 3 harvested peat,
thus making them more difficult to separate. When a shallow incidence angle was used, the ICTD
could only separate grade 3 harvested peat and peat restored in 2000–2003 in July and 2003 in August
(Tables 2 and 3). The FD was able to successfully separate the spectral signatures of grade 3 harvested
peat from restored peat 2003 in July with both the steep and shallow incidence angles, grade 3 from
peat harvested in 2001–2003 in August with a steep incidence angle, and grade 3 harvested peat from
peat restored in August, 2003 with a shallow incidence angle (Tables 2 and 3). Although the degree of
coherence was highest for restored peat and harvested peat in October this did not improve the ability
to separate the two classes. These results suggest that peak growing season conditions, and steep
incidence angle and the ICTD are best able to separate the spectral signatures of harvested peat and
restored peat.

3.6. Manual Visual Interpretation of UAS Imagery

Manual interpretation of the UAS imagery was challenging in part due to the nature of the
onboard camera system and the auto-exposure control. There were considerable changes in lighting
throughout the two-day period due to sun angle and the presence of clouds. As a result of the
exposure issues, colour was not found to be a very useful image feature in the discrimination of areas
of predominately Polytrichum versus Sphagnum (Figure 11). In addition to difficulties related to the
colour and exposer efforts to mosaic and georeference photos were challenging due to difficulty in
obtaining a sufficient number of accurate ground tie points in the very homogenous site landscape.
Despite these challenges, it was found that manual interpretation using feature texture and pattern
was somewhat successful in determining discriminating Polytrichum from Sphagnum moss-covered
areas (Figure 11). From ground-based observations we observed restored areas with successfully
established Sphagnum in the UAS imagery to have a much higher number of woody shrubs compared
to Polytrichum predominate cover areas. Polytrichum covered areas had a smoother texture indicating
low vegetation cover (moss, herbs, grasses). Areas of natural bog were observed to have a high
degree of woody shrub and low tree secondary canopy cover. Areas of active peat harvest or recent
abandonment or restoration were observed to be generally smooth in texture.
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Figure 11. Sainte-Marguerite-Marie peatland field site photos and UAS imagery. Photos (a) representative natural bog, (b) UAS imagery for the natural bog, (c) exposed 
peat layer prepared for harvest, (d) UAS imagery for harvest area, € post-restoration area with Polytrichum cover, (f) UAS imagery for Polytrichum covered area, (g) 
Predominantly Sphagnum moss-covered site, and (h) UAS imagery for a Sphagnum covered area.

Figure 11. Sainte-Marguerite-Marie peatland field site photos and UAS imagery. Photos (a) representative natural bog, (b) UAS imagery for the natural bog, (c) exposed
peat layer prepared for harvest, (d) UAS imagery for harvest area, (e) post-restoration area with Polytrichum cover, (f) UAS imagery for Polytrichum covered area,
(g) Predominantly Sphagnum moss-covered site, and (h) UAS imagery for a Sphagnum covered area.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Polarimetric Decompositions

Results from this analysis suggest that the longer since peat is restored the more similar its
spectral response resembles that of natural shrub bog, which can be detected by both the FD and the
ICTD. A similar result was found when manually interpreting the UAS imagery. These results are
not surprising, because when peat is first restored it will mainly consist of mosses like Sphagnum and
Polytrichum, as well as areas of bare soil, resulting in a strong rough surface backscatter to the satellite.
Similar results were observed by [70], who concluded that rough surface scattering had the strongest
backscatter return to the SAR system for areas with Sphagnum mosses, really low shrub vegetation
and microtopography within the Alfred Bog peatland complex. We observed the growth of shrubs
(Chamaedaphne calyculata, Rhododendron groenlandicum, Andromeda polifolia), herbs (Sarracenia purpurea,
Eriophorum angustifolium) and trees (Larix laricina, Betula papyrifera) for areas of peat that had been
restored for several years, which was consistent with the vegetation observed in the natural shrub bog,
and resulted in higher volume scattering. It is expected to detect some volume scattering in peatlands
because the vegetation consists of many small scatters (leaves, branches, etc.) that cause the emitted
SAR energy to be returned in multiple directions [27]; however, shrub or treed bog will have higher
volume scattering compared to open bog [70].

The ICTD was better at distinguishing the differences in the spectral signatures of the restored peat
and natural shrub bog, and actively harvested peat from restored peat (Bhattacharya values >= 1.9),
which may result in better classification accuracies compared to the FD. The rough surface scattering
accounted for a larger portion of the total power in the ICTD compared to the FD for harvested
peat and peat recently restored. The difference in the magnitude of rough surface scattering and
volume scattering was less in the FD, and therefore there was more mixing between the two scattering
mechanisms, making the spectral signatures of restored peat, harvested peat, and natural shrub bog
more difficult to separate. This was likely due to the two known limitations with the FD, the first being
that the received direct scattering component should start at the ground surface level. However, in the
FD decomposition, some of this scattering can come from above ground vegetation because the canopy
of the vegetation can also cause scattering with similar polarimetric features [71,72]. The second issue
is that the FD assumes a Bragg model for ground surfaces, and thus cannot model the cross-polar
backscattering in instances when the ground is really rough. This results in the cross-polar signal being
identified as volume scattering [71,72]. Both of these limitations can result in the proportion volume
scattering being overestimated, which was observed in this study and contributed to lower spectral
separability success. When trying to separate spectral surfaces or classify SAR imagery in areas with
dominant surface scattering such as peatlands the ICTD would be the recommended decomposition.

Additionally, the information provided by the helicity parameter in the ICTD likely contributed
to the ICTD being better able to separate the spectral signatures of natural shrub bog, restored peat,
and harvested peat. Values for both |τ1| and |τ3| became closer to those observed in natural shrub bog
the longer the duration for which the peat had been restored. The surface scattering |τ1| became slightly
more asymmetric over time, while the volume scattering |τ3| became somewhat more symmetric.
Restored peat in the earlier years had less vegetation and was dominated by surface scattering resulting
in mostly symmetric scattering. As vegetation starts to grow and volume scattering increases, it causes
|τ1| to be more asymmetric.

We did not find the Φas to be an important ICTD parameter for spectral separation of natural
shrub bog, restored peat, and actively harvested peat using C-band RADARSAT-2. This is in contrast
to other studies conducted with the C-band Convair-580 SAR and L-band ALOS imagery, both which
have shown the Φas to be able to detect sub-surface water, allowing for the separation of dry and wet
peatland conditions [46,63,73]. To exploit the information provided by Φas for peatland scattering
characterization, very accurate measurements of HV during the quad-pol measurement has to be
conducted. This permits the characterization of peatland subsurface hydrology with enough coherent
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phase. Such conditions can be easily satisfied with the longer wavelength (23 cm) found on the
ALOS L-band satellite, because it allows for deeper penetration into the ground surface, and also has
an excellent noise equivalent sigma naught (NESZ about –34 dB). It is harder to achieve with SAR
satellites that have a shorter wavelength, such as the C-band of RADARSAT-2 despite the comparable
NESZ of the C-band satellite SAR (~-34dB). Touzi et al. [74] compared ALOS-2 to RADARSAT-2 in
Wapsuk National Park to determine if wavelength affected the discrimination of bog and fen. Results
from this study demonstrated that the longer wavelength from the ALOS-2 imagery was able to
penetrate below the peat, allowing for the detection of subsurface water flow and separate bog from
fen. Most of the restored peat and natural shrub bog in this study was not coherent in the summer
months. Although restored peat, harvested peat, and natural shrub bog were coherent in the October
FQ4 image, we still did not detect a trend in the phase that would improve class separation.

4.2. Noise Equivalent Sigma Naught

It is important to note that in order to accurately measure HV in quad-pol measurements a
low NESZ is also necessary. Such characterization could be reached with the airborne Convair-580
SAR C-band airborne system, which had a NESZ better than –48 dB, as demonstrated and discussed
in [46,63,73]. Touzi et al. [46] compared the Convair-580 SAR C-band airborne system and RADARSAT-2
in the Mer Bleue wetland complex. The noise floor on the Convair-580 SAR is ~−48 dB [72] in comparison
to ~−34 dB for RADARSAT-2 [74]. The authors of [46] demonstrated that the detection of sub-surface
water level resulting in bog fen separation was promising with the Convair-580 SAR but not with
RADARSAT-2. Touzi et al. concluded that the higher NESZ in RADARSAT-2 is responsible for the lack
of detection of sub-surface water [74]. The resolution of the CV580 in the slant range is about 5 m in
range and 40 cm in azimuth. At about a 40-degree incidence angle, the ground range resolution is
about 5/sin(40) = 7 m ground range resolution [75]. Future work will investigate whether SAR satellite
systems with a longer wavelength such as ALOS or the upcoming NISAR (expected to be launched in
2022) will improve the separation of restored peat from actively harvested peat and natural shrub bog.
The inability for RADARSAT-2 to detect coherent targets and sub-surface water was likely a result of
the combination of the wavelength and NESZ.

4.3. Incidence Angle

Incidence angle strongly influenced the ability of RADARSAT-2 to be able to separate the spectral
signatures of restored peat from natural shrub bog, restored peat from harvested peat, and harvested
peat from natural shrub bog. In all cases, a steep incidence angle (FQ4) resulted in higher BD
values (>=1.9). These results are consistent with other research which showed steeper incidence
angles improve the detection of bogs because there is less canopy interference, causing more surface
scattering [76], and have been shown to be better for separating or classifying different classes of
wetlands [77,78]. Li et al. [79] concluded that a steeper incidence angle was preferred for peatland
mapping after demonstrating that C-Band RADARSAT-1 was only able to penetrate short (0.2–0.4 m),
shrubby vegetation with steep incidence angles. Therefore, we recommend a steep incidence angle
when mapping or monitoring peatland restoration with SAR imagery.

4.4. Timing of the Growing Season

The timing of the growing season also influenced the spectral separability of the peat classes in this
study but to a lesser degree. The ICTD was best able to differentiate restored peat from harvested peat
(BD values ≥ 1.9) when a steep incidence angle (FQ4) was used in July or August. When separating
the spectral signatures of harvested peat from restored peat the ICTD had the highest BD values in
August, while the July image appeared to best be able to separate natural shrub bog from harvested
peat. In all cases, the mid to peak growing season yields the best separability for the peat class spectral
signatures. This is likely because during this time frame volume scattering will also be at its peak, thus
aiding in the separability of the peat classes.
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4.5. Unammed Aerial Systems

The challenges we encountered with using the UAS imagery to identify Sphagnum and Polytrichum
were in part due to study design. We did not manually add any GCPs throughout the study area.
Additional GCPs would have improved the accuracy of the mosaic and orthorectification and enabled
easier interpretation of the images and comparison to field observations and [11]. Without the correct
number of GCPs, we were not able to produce high-precision image mosaics by orthorectification
using the Pix4D software or ArcGIS. There was a shift on the order of 10–20 m when we compared the
UAS mosaics to other sources of ancillary data which made it challenging to cross-validate with our
field observations of Sphagnham and Polytrichum. Many patches of Sphagnham and Polytrichum were
quite small (less than 25 cm2), so even small shifts in alignment made it difficult to compare with the
UAS imagery. Thus, the analysis had to be done using georeferenced and rectified individual photos
which made image processing and interpretation more challenging and time consuming.

We also did not use colour infrared (CIR) imagery. Other studies have successfully used CIR
UAS imagery to map and monitor vegetation [80–83] (because the differences in reflectance between
plant species is most easily seen in the near-infrared portion of the electromagnetic spectrum [84].
The authors of [55,81] used CIR in combination with object-based classification to monitor peat bogs.
It is likely we would have had better success in using colour to separate Sphagnum and Polytrichum
had we included the near-infrared band in our UAS flights. However, despite these challenges, we
were able to achieve some success in identifying and separating Sphagnum and Polytrichum in the
UAS imagery. We believe these initial results show promise for using UAS imagery as a first step to
determine the early success of peatland restoration. Future research will focus on incorporating manual
GCP’s, applying correct radiometric and colour corrections, using CIR imagery, and investigating the
possibility of classifying Sphagnum and Polytrichum.

5. Conclusions

Results from this research suggest that the ICTD, steep incidence angle and mid to peak growing
season are the optimal parameters for spectral separability (BD values ≥ 0.9) of restored peat from
natural shrub bog and peat being actively harvested. Analysis of the spectral signatures showed
that the longer since peat was restored the more similar its spectral signature became to natural
shrub bog (BD values declining the longer since peat was restored). The additional information
provided by the helicity ICTD parameter about the symmetrical nature of the ground features appeared
to provide additional information that improved spectral separability and was not included in the
FD. Additionally, our analysis suggested the FD was overestimating volume scattering, which may
have contributed to higher spectral confusion between restored peat, natural shrub bog, and actively
harvested peat. A UAS with a high-quality camera system and a good set of ground observations and
control points could prove to be a useful aid in the assessment of restoration conditions and act as an
additional tool in collecting ground reference for further radar analysis.

While this research indicates that applying the ICTD to RADARSAT-2 imagery and UASs could
be used as tools to monitor the success of restored peat there were limitations in the study design.
Future work will address these limitations by:

(1) Applying the methodology to a larger study site with more training and validation data to allow
for image classification and more detailed analysis.

(2) Using L-band SAR imagery to determine whether a longer wavelength would allow for the
exploitation of theΦas ICTD parameter, and in turn, result in better spectral separation of restored
peat from natural shrub bog and actively harvested peat.

(3) Adding additional GPS points to improve UAS image orthorectification and mosaicking.
(4) Fly the UAS under similar lighting conditions to reduce auto exposure and improve the

identification of Sphagnum and Polytrichum.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Degree of Coherence.

Peat State RADARSAT-2 FQ4 RADARSAT-2 FQ26

15 July 2015 22 August 2015 19 October 2015 18 July 2015 19 August 2015 22 October 2015

Grade 1 0.79 0.80 0.88 0.68 0.65 0.70
Grade 2 0.79 0.80 0.89 0.66 0.63 0.69
Grade 3 0.82 0.82 0.87 0.65 0.61 0.69

Restored 2003 0.81 0.88 0.93 0.67 0.66 0.74
Restored 2002 0.71 0.77 0.89 0.55 0.54 0.69
Restored 2001 0.80 0.75 0.85 0.48 0.50 0.61
Restored 2000 0.78 0.76 0.86 0.53 0.52 0.65

Restored 1995–1996 0.67 0.73 0.87 0.53 0.53 0.64
Restored 1994–1995 0.73 0.68 0.83 0.51 0.52 0.56
Natural shrub bog 0.53 0.56 0.75 0.46 0.47 0.45
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